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THEODORE PRESSER 
1848 — 1925 
A GREAT SOUL HAS PASSED ON 
THEODORE PRESSER—EDUCATOR, PUBLISHER, PHILANTHRO¬ 
PIST, FRIEND OF MJJSIC EVERYWHERE—CLOSED HIS EYES IN 
ETERNAL PEACE, OCTOBER TWENTY-EIGHTH 
HIS LAST LABORS WERE IN THE CAUSE OF MUSIC 
EDUCATION AND IN BEHALF OF MUSIC TEACHERS 
The INSTITUTIONS THAT HE FOUNDED ARE GRANITE IN STRENGTH 
AND WILL ENDURE PERPETUALLY. Few HAVE GIVEN SO MUCH 
AND KEPT SO LITTLE FOR THEIR OWN NEEDS. It WAS HIS JOY 
TO SHARE HIS BLESSINGS WITH OTHERS. ONLY HIS VERY GREAT 
MODESTY HAS KEPT THE KNOWLEDGE OF HIS EXTENSIVE BENE¬ 
FACTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC. 
Shortly before passing he read the editorial “Christmas 
JOY" prepared for this issue of the magazine that he 
FOUNDED AND LOVED. He DELIGHTED IN THE SPIRIT OF JOY 
AND LIFE, AND A BEAUTIFUL SMILE CAME TO HIS COUNTENANCE 
AS HE HUMMED THE LINE OF THE HYMN 
' “O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL 
JOYFUL AND TRIUMPHANT” 
A MAGNIFICENT CHRISTIAN SOUL HAS COME INTO HIS OWN 
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CHOOSE YOUR PIANO AS THE ARTISTS DO 
Bdehaus plays only the 
Minin 
MOST exacting of pianists, Bachaus 
finds in the Baldwin Piano the per¬ 
fect medium of musical expression. In his 
own words, “The Baldwin satisfies the 
highest demands. The tone is noble and 
brilliant, the mechanism perfecc.” 
For its enduring purity and resonance, for 
its perfect concord of tone and action, the 
Baldwin is the choice of exacting musi¬ 
cians the world over—on the concert stage 
and in the home. 
In any Baldwin you will find a new revela¬ 
tion of your musical dreams. Visit the 
Baldwin dealer near you. 
BALDWIN Uprights, $850 and up, Grands, 
$14.00 and up; Reproducing Models, $1850 
and up. Convenient payments if desired. 
A SUCiQESTlON 
Choose YOVR piano as the artists do. The book, 
"How Artists Choose Their Pianos," will help 
you in selecting the instrument for your home. We 
will gladly send you a copy free. Address 
THE BALDWIN PIANO ffiMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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First and ONLY purely electrical reproducing instrunA 
PANATROPE-The joint 
achievement of the Four World 
Leaders in musical and electrical 
acoustics—The RadioCorporation 
of America, The General Electric 
Co., The Westinghouse Electric 
& Mfg. Cp., and Brunswick. 
ELECTRICITY, the force that has Changed civil,W 
tured the hidden tones of melody from the •! atlon; that has caP' 
light, transportation and power; the force on wh^ u* has g'iven 
human progress is largely built; has now been hn the &reatest age of 
music incomparably different, wondrously beautifi,ime!?Sed so as to brin£ ■' 
inf narallel in musical historv. lul> glorinncK. without p ll l i i l i t y. ' J l iously inspiring’ 
This achievement is the result of the joint effor 
leading electrical and acoustical laboratories — mu °1 four of the world’? • 
America, the General Electric Co., the Westinghouse ^?io Corporation 
and Brunswick. Only so imposing an effort could haVPEl?ctric & Mfg. 
a result. ve achieved so inspirit® 
We ask you to hear it... this remarkable Bruns • . 
ment which has commanded front-page attentiont Panatrope; an instJUT 
metropolitan newspapers of the United States ’ for Weeks, in the gre»l 
The world’s only purely electrical reprod ■ 
It is the ONLY purely electrical reproducin,, ■ MC'ng instrument 
the world. There is no other like it. ft !nstr«ment i n to 
itie^critics and publicists the most remarkable ^c0r}d>Cmu|caUOtd|f: 
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HE BRuNs\VlCK.BALKE-c0'f 
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Compare any musical strument may seem, and the Panatrope will 
matter how impressive “ dcal perfection, 
excel it in every standard ot m 
rtainment for the home that you have ever known 
Weigh any musical ente wyi say this instrument is far beyond even 
against it ... and in fairness y 
the imagination of yesterday. 
. . me«t. All future reproducing instruments must 
It is an electrical achi electrical principle ... to survive, All music 
come to this principle • • ■ 
will be weighed against it. 
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In fairness fo yourself, J y panatr0pe. For what you buy today . . . 
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Interesting Study Materials 
Piano Teachers are Offered the Privilege* of Examining Any of These Publications 
k of securing the best possible teaching material is not a difficult one'for the teacher ut 
"On Sale” Plan. This plan is a convenience and economy, giving music teachers liberal examine 
have found the Presser Co. “On Sale” Plan and other features of Presser’s Mail Order Service t. 
anything in music publications, (Details of thes”On Sale” Plan Cheerfully Sent on Request.) 
Strengthen and Bring Your Teaching Methods “Up-To-Date* Now for a Successful 1925-1926 Teaching Season 
FIRST GRADE SERIES 
^wasrassas 
GENERAL STUDY BCOK 
THE PIANO BEGINNER 
s.I 
IS::?! 
PIECES FOR ™|CSL0PMENT °F 
TIME STUDIES 
RHYTHM AND TECHNIC 
ALBUM OF TRILLS 
FIRST STUDIES IN OCTAVE PLAYING 
S,X PIECpES IN THIRDS 
. cII,sI„!N III°PIXG accuracy 
.AnnaBu II° CULTURE 
.. 
. ^ftsnJOtEs 
Theodore Prf-sser Co. _Philadf,lpHia p 
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DANSE DE FETE 
bowing and. velocity. Showy and tuneful. Beal violin music. A. pi tioal study in style, 1 HENRY TOLHURST 
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i in restricted space 
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American. Institute of 
Applied Music 
Metropolitan College of Music 
212 West 59th Street - New York City 
KATE S. CHITTENDEN^ Dean of the Faculty 
Special Intensive Course for Piano Teachers 
Fee for Entire Course One Hundred Dollars 
NEW YORK ^SCHOOL 
of MUvSIC and ARTS 
v York's Oldest Music School 
CHOLARSHIPS OPEN FOR COMPETITI 
Virgil Piano Conservatory 
The Place to Acquire 
A THOROUGH FOUNDATION A WONDERFUL TECHNIC 
THE ABILITY TO PLAY FOR OTHERS 
JTHACA (CONSERVATORY 
MUSIC 
PIANi^^fOOL 
,or PIANISTS, ACCOMPANISTS a„ 
teachers 
The SIGHT, TOUCH and HEARING 
VIRGIL PRACTICE CLAVIER 
FOUR OCTAVE PORTABLE CLAVIER f„,u.cin tr«*dlins 
VIRGIL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
TWO NEW COURSES 
CRITICAL AND PEDAGOGIC COURSE 
Teachers and Advanced Pianists under CARL FRIEDBERG 
CONWAY« 
f WEAVER 
GRAND PIANOS 
• THE ETUDE 
60th I 
Year CHICAGO 
MUSICAL 
COLLEGE 
FALL TERM NOW OPEN 
STUDENT DORMITORIES 
FREE FELLOWSHIPS AND PRIZES '“sassy-™ 
Detroit Conservatory of Music 
II i r 1 r - - -f / i'i’i 1 WSKt 
Cincinnati (fonserdatorig ”rfife?ic 
. pnMPi rTP SCHOOL OF MUSIC WITH FACULTY O A COMPLEIL SOHUU REpUTATION 
ESTABLISHED 1U. _ 
IPEABODY 
’ HAROLD RANDOLPH, Director 
QUbelan&InBtitute 
of (Ruait 
I DANA’S MLrHgAL==TN& 
""ti" '*• 
’mcr ScKJlI 
LJ^an^p, 
at anv tL„"d A.n»herP o. . ARTS *N TI 
GEO. F. LINDNER, D 
S tlTUTE] 
s ! ! Special M " ^0rM Catalogue on application to LYNN opet,s 
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Fine Pianos Have 
This Famous Action! 
JEETOPIANO TEACHERS ^ WESSELL, NICKEL & GROSS 
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THE ETUDE 
COMBS CONSERVATORY 
A School of Individual Instruction A School of Public Performance 
D. Appleton and Company present the 
world’s most complete organ collection 
for the use of concert, church and 
motion=picture organists 
STANDARD 
ORGAN PIECES 
miltia 
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In Your Spare Time at Home 
The teacher who gives High School credit—the one whose work is recognized by the 
Department of Education—has the largest class. This is an age of credits. The music 
student today gets lessons where the credit will count and credits and Degrees are very 
important factors in the salaries received. 
Get An Accredited Course 
State Departments of Education recognize schools with high scholastic standing. Our 
Diplomas, Degrees and Teachers’ Certificates granted by the authority of the State of Illinois. 
Special Certificates Awarded Our 
Graduates to Teach in the Public 
Schools without Examination 
teachers. The following le 
“I have completed three of your 
and am now Director of Music and D< 
Music College. Your courses are ii 
boon to teachers and it behooves eve 
Extension Courses Growing in 
Popularity Each Month 
f show how it is possible t 
i expensive course. 
ses through the Etude ads , 
leek on the coupon below w 
n H. Sherwood; the Harm, The Piano Course is by W 
Protheroe; History, including Analysis and Appreciation of Music k'aSt Uy R< 
' ' „ by Herbert J.Wrightso„; Ear Training and life Dilla 
“I wish to thank you 
Director of Music, University of 
ducting by Daniel Protheroe; Violin by D. 
Mandolin by Samuel Siegel 
- - Sight Singh 
-— Music by Franc, g 
; Cornet by Weldon - Bar,; 
by Wm. Foden. ' anj 
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! 
is which will show von Wabo' yourself. it wili aid ^ 
er results and save time 
"I have completed three courses with you and ] 
credit for four years’ work. I certainly gained 
knowledge through these courses and I never reg 
“Your course was very valuable to me and it h 
Climb right up in positions. You know, of course, h 
are becoming in engaging Public School Music 
have great opportunities and so much benefit can 
University Extension Conservatory 
LANGLEY AVENUE and 41st STREET 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSFrv """- 
Langley Avenue and 4,st Stf^^T.ORY, D 
Please send me catalog, four sam . Chlc*iro, C'91 
regarding course I have marked TO and fu„ mfo-. J ,;i 
nPi“no’N0rrSeiTrSt"d<!nt8 DVioK'' 60W' 
D Cour!e U ^ ^History of n„ . Course for Teachers nG.,h° 1 Voio V * Mus»c PI Cor net. Amato.... Ultar ,*Ce 
□Adva„c«d°nd“^.tio 
DEPT. C-91 
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THE VERY BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT 
FOR ANY MUSIC LOVER! 
Only $2.00 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I gr i 
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THE ETUDE 
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THE ETUDE 
NO BETTER GIFT 
THAN A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO 
ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE 
A Fine Three Color Gilt Card Sent With Each Subscription 
OTHER. POPULAR HIGH CLASS MAGAZINES 
COMBINED WITH 
ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE 
At Monev Saving Prices! 
Write to us ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE 
Attention! 
3£EL Price $2.00 a Year So5C« forbETUDE BSh°/£a not listed. THEO. PRESSER CO., Publishers 
NO WONDER that every woman dreams of a 
Brambach as the gift of gifts—its tone is so 
beautiful, so resonant and so rich; it is so obvi¬ 
ously suited to well-bred homes. 
Few people realize that a Brambach requires no 
more space than an upright—and costs but litde 
more. Yet, that is true. It is literally within every- 
During 102 years of Brambach quality, this beauti¬ 
ful baby grand has come to mean everything that 
a fine piano can bring to your home. 
Every home deserves the beauty of a baby grand; • 
this is your opportunity to own one. Payments 
may be arranged on terms surprisingly small. 
Just send the coupon for com¬ 
plete details as well as a free 
paper pattern showing how little 
space a Brambach require . 
Mail coupon today. 
BRAMBACH 
BABY GRAND 
Mark Your Calendarl 
Be sure to reserve the'second 
Thursday evening of pr.ch 
month for 
Etude Radio Hour 
A treat for every music lover and 
a wonderful help to all music 
students and music teachers 
broadcast, beginning at Eight 
P.M. Eastern Standard Time by 
STATION WIP 
GIMBEL BROTHERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
TN THESE RADIO HOURS comments will be 
1 made upon the trend of musical development 
as presented in The Etude, and the music in the 
current issue of The Etude will be interpreted by- 
experts including members of The Etude staff, 
contributing writers and composers. 
THE ETUDE has done much toward fostering 
the study of music in the modern home and i 
these RADIO HOURS are bound to be of great < 
assistance in the promotion of music study u m 
operation with teachers. 
Listen in on the second Tlg|jsda 
evening every month 
The Etude Radio Hour 
Beginning Eight P. M. Eastern Standard Time 
Station WIP Gimbel Brothers, Phila., Pa. 
Do not miss the splendid articles and 
attractive, interesting music in future 
issues of THE ETUDE. 
Never before have so many illuminating, 
brilliant articles been in readiness for 
ETUDE readers. 
The music supplements will bring along 
some of the best and latest compositions 
by foremost composers. 
ASSURE YOURSELF OF 
EVERY ISSUE DURING 
THE YEAR OF 1926 
